
Real-time 
compliance 
and increased 
productivity

Achieve 100% 

compliance with 

insightful, real-time 

analytics

Access a library of 

courses that can 

be customized and 

integrated with your 

content

Identify and close skills 

gaps in record time

Administering training programs for hundreds or even thousands 

of learners is extremely complicated and the demands for 

personalized, just-in-time training can overwhelm any training 

department.

Fortunately, the Eurekos LMS offers modern tools to track 

compliance, personalize learner tracks and deliver customized 

content, just-in-time—when learners need it.

Key Features

Learning Analytics

Deliver insightful analytics for real-

time compliance and productivity. 

Empower learners to track their 

progress and identify and address 

their own skills gaps..

Content Marketplace

The Content Hub consolidates 

courses and resources from various 

internal and external sources, 

making it fast and easy for learners 

to find content—just in time.

Course Administration

Easily identify skills gaps, customize 

learning paths, and prescribe training 

by interest, role, level of expertise 

and other personalized learning 

objectives.

eCommerce

A simplified approach to enterprise 

eCommerce with auto-signup, group 

enrollment, multiple secure payment 

methods, tax support, and a fully-

integrated booking system.

www.eurekos .com
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Eurekos manages a community of 

partners from around the world to create 

engaging and high-quality, interactive 

content for you.

Content is downloaded directly from 

the Content Marketplace Community 

and made available inside the training 

catalog. Since courses are editable, you 

can download standard courses and 

edit out parts that you don’t suit your 

needs and include content modules and 

streaming video from various existing 

sources. There is no need for additional 

software—everything is done through a 

standard internet browser.

Eurekos provides you with expertise you 

can trust. Accredited course materials 

assure high quality content. You are 

assured rapid course development with 

a complete training catalog that includes 

standardized, adapted, and personalized 

content. The Eurekos LMS would not be 

complete without a comprehensive suite 

of visual, analytics tools to help you track 

content usage, progress, costs and more.

Access a library of courses that can be customized 
and integrated with your content.
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